
BUX-MONT MUG "RAFFLE 'n REVIEW" FORM

Thank you for participating in our recent raffle! Your generosity helps us to provide you with 
more demos, products, raffles, guests, refreshments and Apple® news and support. Please 
tell a friend!

In order for vendors, resellers and developers to continue to provide us with materials, 
software and hardware, we need to provide them with our reviews and experience. Working 
together helps us and them to present better products for your Mac!

Please take just a minute or two to print (or copy/paste into an e-mail) and complete this form 
with regard to any product that you may have won at a Bux-Mont MUG raffle event and mail 
your completed form to: 

Bux-Mont MUG Reviews
c/o Nancy Schnabel
P.O. Box 416
Richlandtown, PA 19855

or you can copy/paste your information into an e-mail and send it to: 

editor@buxmontmug.org 

No writing skills necessary! We just want to know what you think about your product(s). 

Thank you for your time and support!

Best regards, 

Daniel East, Program Director
Bux-Mont MUG
deast@buxmontmug.org
http://www.buxmontmug.org

http://www.buxmontmug.org


P.2 Bux-Mont MUG Raffle 'n Review

Today's Date:
Product Name: Version:
Description (what's it do?):

How easy was it to install?: 
__ Easy, __ Somewhat simple; __ Not too tough; __ Somewhat difficult; __ Very difficult

How clear were the instructions? 
__ Excellent; __ Very good; __ Satisfactory; __ Somewhat unclear; __ Very poor

How easy was the program to use? 
__ Easy, __ Somewhat simple; __ Not too tough; __ Somewhat difficult; __ Very difficult

Describe the appearance of the program: 
__ Excellent; __ Very good; __ Satisfactory; __ Somewhat unclear; __ Very poor

What level of experience would someone need for this program: 
__ Novice; __ Intermediate; __ Experienced; __ "Power User"/ Expert

What was the first thing that you noticed about this program when you used it:

What were your likes?

What were your dislikes?

Would you use other products from this developer based on this experience? __ Yes; __ No
Would you recommend this product to a friend? __ Yes; __ No
What type of Mac do you use? : __ Apple; __ Clone    Model: 
Processor: __ 603; __ 604; __ 68k; __ G3; __ G4 (sing.); __ G4 (dual); __ other; __ ; not sure
Processor Speed: 
RAM (not including Virtual):
Comments:

Your name: 
Your e-mail address:
May we include your contact information in your review? __ Y; __ N

Thank you for your time!

Apple®, the apple logo, Mac®, Macintosh and their logos are registered trademarks of Apple, Inc. and Apple Computer. Bux-
Mont MUG is a not-for-profit organization in the community interest providing support and education of Apple® and Mac® 
products along with their affilated products, vendors and resellers. Bux-Mont MUG is not officially affiliated with Apple 
Computer.
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